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SERIESSCENE SPACE SERIES
SCENE SPACE SERIES  PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

One space can sa t isfy the  player 's   wishes.

Lightweight  mul t i -person large space is  sui table  for  appl icat ion scenarios  such as  video game ci ty,  c inemas,  shopping mal ls ,  cul tura l  

tour ism scenic  spots ,  theme parks,  Internet  ce lebr i ty  blocks,  popular  sc ience exhibi t ion hal ls ,  e tc .  The r ich and diverse  theme scenes are  

integrated with immersive  experience and progress ,  br inging a  new The hyperdimensional  socia l  space.  The innovat ive  VR ful l -sensing 

experience has a t t racted widespread a t tent ion and heated topic  discussions,  a t t ract ing more people  to  check in  and experience,  t r igger ing a  

word-of-mouth effect ,  making the  project  popular  and winning a t  the  s tar t ing l ine .

Movie Power（Product  Int roduct ion）



1.One product = one store，the fastest 1-4 months can return the cost；
2. The second-generation full-sensing space technology，Super exciting experience is arranged 
at one time；
3.21.5m² Mini floor area, Simple modular installation, 5 hours can be formed to start business 
and earn money；

Product name Sky Ride

Voltage 220 V

Rated power 11.5kw

Machine size L5000×W4300×H2700mm

Product weight 1360kg+950kg((board room)

Max load 900kg

Player 4  player

Sound Effect Solution ANV active noise reduction technology; battery life up to 25 hours

Visual Solution Pico G2 4K Direct-Powered VR All-in-One

MOVIE POWER

VR Sky Ride

Business Guidelines

Technical Parameters



Project Area：21.5 square meter 

Player：4 players/ time，around 8-10 minutes per game，about 6 rounds for an hour.

Project Introduction：The world's first full-scale cinema has become a new rigid demand for entertainment consumption, with a small area, fast start-up, big 

blue ocean, and exclusive market access; The exclusive original masterpiece video and IP Xiaoying lead players to upgrade and fight monsters together, and 

experience the joy of flying at high speed with a super cool sense of weightlessness, floating, and collision; The second-generation full-sensing space 

technology, with special effects of heat, rain, cold, weightlessness, splash, flight, impact, and smell, brings a real and exciting gaming experience!

Experience pricing：$8-$10 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）

MOVIE POWER

VR Sky Ride



1. An immersive VR sci-fi movie that walks freely, and the plot experience is more exciting;
2. Lightweight multiplayer and large space, 4 people fight side by side, and experience the 
bloody battle scene with all the senses;
3. The most popular products with high traffic flow among young people, accurately acquire 
customers and earn profits quickly;

Product name MR Empire World

Voltage 220 V

Rated power 9.0kw

Machine size L11400×W8900×H3000mm

Player 4 player

VR helmet HTC VIVE Pro

Business Guidelines

Technical Parameters

MOVIE POWER

MR Empire World



Project Area：101.46 square meter 

Player：4 players/ time，around 15-20 minutes per game，about 3 rounds for an hour.

Project Introduction：Movie Power and iQIYI jointly produced an immersive holistic VR experience product, a new experience model combining VR and 

movies; Build five-sense physical effects covering touch, smell, somatosensory, temperature, and vision; Create a futuristic "super-dimensional" social space; 

Free-walking, full-sensory immersive VR sci-fi movies;

Experience pricing：$15-$20 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）

MOVIE POWER

MR Empire World



Product name Ghostly Bus

Voltage 220 V

Actual power 3.0kw

Rated power 8.0kw

Machine size L5000 x W6000 x H3000mm

Product weight 360kg

Max load 800kg

Player 6  player

VR helmet Deepoon E3C

MOVIE POWER

Ghostly Bus

1. Occupy 30 m2,suitable for indoor parks, shopping malls, game center, VR experience halls, 
cultural tourism projects;
2. New fancy space product, help influencer marketing;
3. Suitable for different locations, low-cost update,  meet different market.

Unclosed design, favored 
by youngers

1:1 simulate the real bus
Immersive props 
to attract players

Famous 
influencer attraction

Pecial effects 
chair Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines



MOVIE POWER

Ghostly Bus

Project Area：30 square meter 

Player： 6 person/round，about 3-5 mins/round，6 round/hour 

Project Introduction：Cool, novel and the latest trend：VR scares the red minibus, immersive full sense of new experience,new online popularity punch in 

point；

Six DOF full-time driving platform：dynamic range stimulation, combined with various special effects such as hair blowing, leg sweeping, hip vibrating, etc it 

is more popular with young people;

Popular and charming：suitable for all ages, 6 people experience at the same time, high traffic and high flat efficiency VR products, which is one of the most 

popular products with high repurchase rate in the market;

Experience Pricing：$4-$6 USD/person/round（Just for reference）



Fully enclosed shape, favored 
by young people

vibrating floor
Increase immersive tension

visual props,
attract players

42-inch game synchronization 
display Ceiling-mounted host design reduces 

space occupation

MOVIE POWER

VR Escape Room

1.Covering an area of 15 square meters, it is suitable for indoor parks, shopping malls, video game 
cities, VR experience halls, and cultural tourism projects;
2.Multiplayer tacit understanding game to improve user stickiness;
3.Multiple secret room themes, flexible store opening forms, and high repurchase rate.

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR Escape Room

Voltage 220 V

Actual power 1.0kw

Rated power 1.5kw

Machine size L3600 x W3600 x H2500mm

Product weight 450kg

Max load 700kg

Player 2  player

VR helmet HTC cosmos



MOVIE POWER

VR Escape Room

Project Area：15 square meter

Player：2 people/time, about 3-5 minutes per game, 6 games can be played in 1 hour

Project Introduction：New upgrade of escape room experience：VR technology empowers and reshapes escape room games, with high user stickiness and 

repurchase rate, which is easy to attract old customers to continue to return.

Immersive Multiplayer Entertainment：Introducing the most popular virtual reality room escape game, team up to 4 players on a legendary adventure.

Small footprint：The area is only 16 square meters, which reduces the opening area and reduces the requirements for store selection.

Experience Pricing：$4-$6 USD/person/round（Just for reference）



SUPER POWER THEME SERIES
SUPER POWER THEME SERIES  PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

The cross- t ime and space adventure  journey of  the  Super  League team, a  vi r tual  bat t le  experience space loved by Generat ion Z.

The super  ser ies  has a  wide range of  appl icat ion scenarios ,  including shopping mal ls ,  p laygrounds,  video game ci t ies ,  c inemas,  squares ,  

scenic  spots ,  parks,  pedestr ian s t reets ,  resor ts ,  ecological  farms,  theme parks,  sc ience and technology museums,  large-scale  events ,  e tc .  

Provide a  surreal  high-burning combat  game experience.  Real ize  scene drainage,  experience lock-in,  and effect ive  conversion of  prof i ts .

Movie Power（Product  Int roduct ion）



1. 6 people share the floor with high efficiency, suitable for C-position gathering to achieve efficient 
customer acquisition and conversion;
2. Robot shape, full of futuristic sense, multiple somatosensory special effects, extremely immersive 
0 distance experience;
3. 144 VR movies and games are included to meet the different preferences of players, and win high 
popularity and high benefits for the project;

Product name VR Super Armor

Voltage 220 V

Rated power 11 kw

Machine size L3600×W3310×H2150mm（with pedals）

Product weight 850 kg

Max Load 900 kg

Player 6 player

VR Headset DP E3-C

Business Guidelines

Technical Parameters

MOVIE POWER

VR Super Armor



Project Area：12 square meter 

Player：6 players/ time，around 3-5 minutes per game，about 12 rounds for an hour.

Project Introduction：Appearance upgrade: Gundam mechanical aesthetic design, cool design and good material;

Function upgrades: 6+2 immersive interactive body-moving effects, 4K movies 1:1 restore the famous duel scene;

Technology upgrade: 6-axis dynamic simulation, servo motor 1um precision, 0 delay;

Experience pricing：$5-$8 USD/ time25-35（Depends on the level of local consumption）

MOVIE POWER

VR Super Armor



1. A QET shooting game that can support single-player and online multi-players models, with 
real and exciting scenes and levels to open a bloody experience;
2. The 2.6㎡ mini-occupancy can accommodate two people, and the mobile operation is more 
flexible, and one-click earns double income;
3. Self-service voice prompt service, easy to operate, no need for personnel on duty, easy and 
labor-saving operation and maintenance;

Product name VR Super Agent

Voltage 220 V

Rated power 1.0 kw

Machine size L1955×W2900×H2310mm（with floor mat）

Product weight 450 kg

Player 2 player

VR Headset HP Reverb G2

Business Guidelines

Technical Parameters

MOVIE POWER

VR Super Agent



Project Area：6 square meter 

Player：2 players/ time，around 3-5 minutes per game，about 12 rounds for an hour.

Project Introduction：Performance upgrade: DC brushless motor, instant feedback 0 delay battle!

Visual and sound effects: 49-inch high-definition drainage dual-screen + 2.1 subwoofer 3D surround sound, the Oscar of the audio-visual industry;

Realistic simulation: 1:1 real simulation of gun battle shuttle, thrilling and exciting with real guns and live ammunition;

Experience pricing：$5-$8 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）

MOVIE POWER

VR Super Agent



TIME AND SPACE THEME SERIES
TIME AND SPACE THEME SERIES  PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

Space Time Theme Series  is  the  most  popular  for  Hipsters ,  Geeks and Enter ta inment  lovers .

I t  can be  int roduced to  the  masses as  enter ta inment  and popular  sc ience,  and can be  used in  Shopping Malls ,  Amusement  Parks,  Video Game 

Center,  Cinemas,  Squares ,  Scenic  Spots ,  Parks,  Pedestr ian Streets ,  Resorts ,  Ecological  Farms,  Theme Parks,  Science and Technology 

Museums,  Large-scale  Events ,  e tc . ,  adding new projects  and new sel l ing points .  I t  can a lso be  combined with other  industr ies  across  the  

border  to  create  a  topical  and sensat ional  crowd effect ,  and create  a  thr i l l ing and exci t ing experience that  i s  scarce  in  fashion t rends.

Movie Power（Product  Int roduct ion）



Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

1.Four seats VR Immersive Dynamic Experience
2.Covers an area of 4.5 square meters, 4 people experience at the same time
3.4 times income in 1 time experience, super high return of business, quickly to cover investment.

MOVIE POWER

VR Space Theater

Product name VR Space Theater

Voltage 220V

Rated power 6.5kw

Machine size L3120 ×W1570 ×H2090mm

Product weight 516kg

Max Load 500kg

Player 4 player

VR Headset Deepoon E3C



Project Area：4.5 square meter 

Player：4 players/ time，around 3-5 minutes per game，about 6 rounds for an hour.

Project Introduction：Incuding Extreme Sports, Shooting, Jungle Exploration and other multi theme games, which are suitable for players of all ages! With 

rich contents and diverse themes, it owned Patents and Certificates ensure in high quality. Equipped with, no noise and no interference; New model shooting 

buttons are combined with various special effects such as blowing, leg sweeping and vibration to achieve an immersive dynamic experience! 

Experience pricing：$5-$10 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）

MOVIE POWER

VR Space Theater



MOVIE POWER

VR Space Coaster

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

1.Covers an area of 2.5 square meters, suitable for VR Parks, Shopping Malls, Video Game 
Center；
2.The best tick off signts in Indoor Parks, high value-efficiency in space

Card system\ Coin 
operator

Foot pedal

360 degree rotating 
cockpit

Game Joystick

Game Content 
Live screen

Touchable  screen

Product name VR Space Coaster

Voltage 220V

Actual power 2.5kw

Rated power 4.0kw

Machine size L2100xW1250xH2300mm

Product weight 390kg

Max Load 150kg

Player 1 player

VR helmet Deepoon E3C



MOVIE POWER

VR Space Coaster

Project Area ：2.5 square meter  

Player ：1 player/ time，around 3-5minutes once time，about 6 rounds for an hour

Project Introduction ： 

360 ° Rotation Experience：VR Space Coaster is a super exciting VR product simulating 360 ° rotation roller coaster; 

Focus of people's attention：High-Tech design with attractive LED light；

Humanized Operation: One click to operate：with more intelligent and reliable system to ensure business running；

Experience Pricing: $5-$10 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）



MOVIE POWER

VR Space Racing

VR Space Racing
Steering wheel

Feet

Smooth surface acrylic lighting

Counterclockwise running 
lamp

32-inch screen

Deepoon 3C Headset

Technical Parameters
Voltage 220V

working current 6.8A

Actual power 1.5kw

Rated power 4.0kw

Machine size L2500xW1330xH1300mm
Max Load 150kg

Player 1 player

VR Helmet Deepoon E3C

Project Area：3.5 square meter 

Player: 1 player/ time，around 3-5 minutes once time，6 times for an hour

Project Introduction: The racing games gives you a fast cross-country experience! 

Simulate real racing car, multi person racing competition, single person breakthrough, and a variety 

of game modes for you to choose! With exclusive racing content, start flying life! Fashionable and 

personalized, streamlined body, modern science and technology! Light weight, easy to move, can 

be moved to other sites, flexible operation. 

Experience pricing ：$5-$10 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）

The story background of "extreme task" is designed in the near 
future. The shape of the car is designed in the style of science 
fiction. Players will experience the simulated racing experience 
with variety of props. It reflects the stress stimulation and 
feeling of the surge of hormones on the kidney line, Let's try in 
the "unique extreme hurricane".

Bumper go kart is a cartoon style racing game. The car 
shape is an extremely lovely cartoon model. In the game, 
players need to control the car and get the props on the 
track to attack and surpass their opponents. Rich and 
diverse props are the key to your victory!



Part of the content display

MOVIE POWER

VR Space Genie

VR Space Genie

Technical Parameters

Pull box, the helmet rope is properly 
tightened when in use

ce blue marquee running 
lamp

Press the up and down buttons 
to select the film, and the 
middle button to confirm to 
start the game

Coin operated

Locator

HTC COSMOS 
helmet

Project Area：2 square meter 

Player： 1 player/ time，around 3-5 minutes once time，about 6 times for an hour

Project Introduction：There are nine scenes in the game. The details of each scene are very 

exquisite, and the sense of game introduction and visual impact are particularly strong. There 

are various game modes, including bullet mode, time mode and time limited mode. Various 

modes are more tailored for different business modes in different venues. This will be a 

battlefield filled with gunsmoke, endless struggle and anti-terrorism! SWAT elite, are you ready 

to fight?

Experience pricing ：$5-$10 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）

Voltage 220V
working current 4.5A

Actual power 1.5kw

Rated power 1.0kw

Machine size L1180xW1090xH2300mm
Product weight 180KG

Player 1 player
VR Helmet HTC COSMOS



Part of the content display

Project Area： 3.5 square meter 

Player： 1 player/ time，around 3-5 minutes once time，about 6 times for an hour

Project Introduction： The latest product/game masterpiece, VR Space Wheel is a 

motorcycle racing game in a simulated real scene. Players experience the first vision of 

motorcycle drivers. The operation of the game is simple and easy to understand. Driving a 

motorcycle in the game gives players a sense of immersive reality.

Experience pricing ：$5-$10 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）

VR Space Wheel

Technical Parameters
Voltage 220 V

Rated power 4.0kw

Machine size L2150xW1250xH1300mm

Max Load 200kg

Platform load-bearing 150kg

Player 1player

VR helmet Deepoon E3

Steering wheel

feet

LED lighting

LED marquee
32-inch display

DP E3C helmet

MOVIE POWER

VR Space Wheel



MOVIE POWER

VR X-Spy

Sound SpeakerPerfect gesture tracking function in 
the whole process

Blue breathing light

Adjustable audio volume

Coin function

HP G2 helmet gun 
integration

1.Covering an area of 3.5 square meters, it is suitable for indoor Park, shopping mall, video game city, 
science and Technology Museum and VR experience museum projects;
2.Game 4 + 1 has different scene level designs, which is suitable for players who prefer shooting games;
3.The combination of VR and arcade can support 4-person online games and bring ultra-high revenue.

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR X-Spy

Voltage 220V

Actual power 1.0kw

Rated power 1.5kw

Machine size L2100xW1520xH2350mm

Product weight 200kg

Player 1 player

VR helmet Reverb G2 VR Gun



Project Area：3.5 square meter 

Player：1 person/round，about 5-7 mins/round，5 rounds/ hour 

Project Introduction：Realistic simulation of arcade gun battle：VR agent is a new shooting game. Holding an amazing machine gun, he rushes forward 

and defeats the enemy；

Multiplayer online shooting：support 4 people to play online at the same time, and participate in the game of "a shooting action full of espionage".；

Unattended operation is simple：set coin and one click play functions without staff guidance, and the operation and maintenance cost is low；

Experience Pricing：$5-$10/person/round（Just for reference）

MOVIE POWER

VR X-Spy



DYNAMIC LEISURE SERIES
DYNAMIC LEISURE SERIES  PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

A VR Project  br ing a  Dreamland

The scenes are  r ich and diverse ,  including Extremes,  Fl ight ,  Sports ,  Adventure ,  Explorat ion,  Future ,  Amusement ,  Ocean,  Space,  Ear thquake,  

Fire-Fight ing,  e tc .  

I t  can be  int roduced to  the  masses as  enter ta inment  and popular  sc ience,  and can be  used in  Shopping Malls ,  Amusement  Parks,  Video game 

Center,  Cinemas,  Squares ,  Scenic  Spots ,  Parks,  Pedestr ian Streets ,  Resorts ,  Ecological  Farms,  Theme Parks,  Science and Technology 

Museums,  Large-scale  Events ,  e tc . ,  adding new projects  and new sel l ing points  I t  can a lso be  combined with other  industr ies  across  the  

border  to  create  a  topical  and sensat ional  crowd effect ,  and create  a  thr i l l ing and exci t ing experience that  i s  scarce  in  fashion t rends.

Movie Power  （Enter ta inment ,  Science and Educat ion）



1.Learn the spirit of Spaceflight, build a space powerhouse, experience the exciting Chinese 

space industry, immerse yourself in the dream of the sea of stars, explore Mars, rush out of the 

earth in VR, and experience life in outer space immersively;

2.12-seater ensure easy to take large visitors flow rate, bring high Turnover;

3.Suitable for Science Museums, Theme Parks, Tourist Attractions, Indoor Parks

Ark Spaceship
MOVIE POWER

Spacecraft Design

Interactive game buttons

 Comfortable fiberglass seater

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name Ark Spaceship
Voltage 220V

Actual power 10kw
Rated power 22kw
Machine size L8250 x W4100 x H560mm

Product weight 1050kg
Max Load 400kg x 4

Player 12 player
VR helmet Deepoon E3C



Project Area：35 square meter

Player：  12 players/time, around 3-5 minutes per game，about 6 rounds for an hour.

Project introduction: The first one project can be purcahsed by your site space no need customized of this Industry.VR Ark One, standard 12 seats simulator, 

popular theme of undersea world among big group consumer, with full-scale video display, various rich content experiences such as Underwater Adventure, 

Cosmic World, Bloody Ancient Times, Modern China, etc, and popular science a lot of small knowledge of life, which enhances the playability of the game 

and makes the product more attractive；

Experience Pricing: $5-10$ USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）

Ark Spaceship
MOVIE POWER



VR Shark
MOVIE POWER

1.Covering an area of 2.5 square meters, it is suitable for Indoor Parks, Shopping Malls, and 
Children Center;
2.There are more than92 videos included, with a high repurchase rate;
3.Childlike great white Shark shape, suitable for family parent-child projects.

Simulate legs 
sweeping effects

Shark cockpit

Joystick

Stereo

Dynamic control 
platform

Shark Eyes Design

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR-shark

Voltage 220 V

Actual power 2.0kw

Rated power 5.0kw

Machine size L2000xW1200xH1740mm

Product weight 300kg

Max Load 2 player

VR helmet Deepoon E3C



VR Shark
MOVIE POWER

Project Area：2.5 square meter 

Player：2 players/time, about 3-5 minutes per game, about 6 rounds for 1 hour

Project introduction: The white body of "VR shark" is made of high-grade FRP material, showing different visual effects in terms of gloss.Double seat, 

suitable for parent-child and couple experience, good game atmosphere, suitable for Dapeng E3 high-definition VR headset, bringing players the ultimate 

immersion  VR experience；

Experience Pricing: $5-10$ USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）



Comfortable 
game chair

Bottom vibration 
special effects

Dynamic control 
system

Leg sweeping 
effects

Game pad

Onlookers screen

VR 3Q
MOVIE POWER

1. Overs 3 square meters, suitable for VR parks, shopping malls, and VR experience centers;
2. 92 films included, with high repurchase rate;
3. 3 people experience at the same time, high area-effectiveness products.

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR 3Q

Voltage 220 V

Actual power 2.5kw

Rated power 5.5kw

Machine size L3060xW3260xH1900mm

Product weight 419kg

Max Load 450kg

Player 3 player

VR helmet Deepoon E3C



MOVIE POWER

VR 3Q

Project Area：03 square meter 

Player：3 players/time, about 3-5 minutes per game, about 6 rounds for 1 hour  

Project introduction: The main game experience is extreme sports, combat shooting, jungle exploration, etc., suitable for players of all ages to experience

Covering only 3 square meters, it can be operated by mobile, and the location is flexible and changeable, and it is not limited to a fixed place!

The classic pop shooting button is combined with various special effects such as blowing, sweeping the legs, and shaking the buttocks to achieve an immersive 

game effect. It is equipped with a variety of scene videos!

Experience pricing: $5-$10 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）



VR Family
MOVIE POWER

1.Covering an area of 10 square meters, it is suitable for Indoor Parks, Shopping Malls, and 
Cultural Tourism Projects;
2.More than 92 videos are included, with a high repurchase rate;
3.6 people experience at the same time, high-traffic, high-efficiency products.

Hip vibration 
special effects

Special effects 
joystick

Leg sweeping 
effects

6 dof dynamic platform

Blowing simulation 
device

Comfortable gaming 
chair

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR Family 

Voltage 220 V

Actual power 5.5kw

Rated power 11kw

Machine size L3060xW3260xH1900mm

Product weight 800kg

Max Load 400kg*2

Player 6 player

VR helmet Deepoon E3C



MOVIE POWER

VR Family

Project Area：10 square meter 

Player： 6 people/time, about 3-5 minutes a game, about 6 rounds for 1 hour  

Project introduction: Six Seat VR Family Paradise：It supports six people to experience at the same time, and it is suitable for all ages to share with parents 

and children. It is the most popular VR product with high repurchase rate in the market.

Six-axis full-time drive：dynamic range stimulation, combined with various special effects such as blowing, sweeping legs, buttocks, etc., are more popular 

among young people；

Integrated venue operation：One-key playback, Simple Operation, equipped with coin/membership card payment and financial accounting system；

Experience pricing: $5-$10 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）



Simulated slide 
seat cushion

Stereo system

Dynamic control 
system

Foldable pedal

VR Slide
MOVIE POWER

1.Covers an area of 2 square meters, suitable for Indoor Parks, Shopping Malls, VR Theme 
Parks;
2.Self-service experience, simple maintenance, saving site management costs.

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR Slide

Voltage 220V

Actual power 1.5kw

Rated power 3.5kw

Machine size L1800xW1150xH1200mm

Product weight 175kg

Max Load 150kg

Player 1 player

VR helmet Deepoon E3



MOVIE POWER

VR Slide

Project Area：2 square meter

Player： 1 players/ time，around 3-5 minutes per game，about 6 rounds for an hour.

Project Introduction：New VR Slide experience：experience a dive from 300 meters at a speed of 100 mph；The most exciting roller 

coaster experiece：help to attract more people；

Simulated the gliding：diving experience, bring the great immersive experience；

Experience Pricing：$5-$10 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）



Touch control 
screen

LED Ambient spotlight

Vibration floor

42 inch display screen 

LED flashing light

VR Headset

Game handle

VR Beat Hero
MOVIE POWER

1.Covers 5.5 square meters, suitable for VR parks, shopping malls, Entertainment center 
2. Transformed into a music warrior, holding a double sword and dancing to the rhythm, it is 
popular among young people
3. High Resolution games, support players online to form a team PK, improve secondary 
consumption.

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR Beat Hero

Voltage 220V

Actual power 1.0kw

Rated power 2.5kw

Machine size L2850xW1900xH2400mm

Product weight 280kg

Max Load 100kg/player

VR helmet HTC cosmos



MOVIE POWER

VR Beat Hero

Project Area：5.5 square meter

Player： 2 players/ time，around 3-5 minutes per game，about 6 rounds for an hour.

Project Introduction：Be a music warrior and holding two swords to cut the square one by one according to the rhythm of  the music on 

the dance floor;Support 2 players to battle,bring more fun             

"One-Click" control easy to operate：Support coin payment with financial management system；

Experience Pricing：$8-$13 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）



Locator

VR Helmet 
place 

stereo

Simulation saddle

Coin acceptor

Game button

42 inch display screen

VR Horse
MOVIE POWER

1.Covers 2m2, suits for VR theme park, shopping mall, game center.
2. Self-service experience, simple maintenance, saving site management costs.

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR Horse

Voltage 220 V

Actual power 0.5kw

Rated power 1.5kw

Machine size L1800xW1100xH1780mm

Product weight 160kg

Max Load 90kg

Player 1 player

VR helmet HTC cosmos



MOVIE POWER

VR Horse

Project Area：2 square meter

Player：1 player/ time，around 3-5 minutes per game, about 6 rounds for an hour.

Project Introduction：Simulate horse riding：can do exercise while playing；

Simulation：saddle design with 3 levels speed, player can set up the speed as they need；

S elf-service experience：occupy 2sqm,suits for VR theme park, shopping mall, game center；              

Experience Pricing：$5-$10 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）



display screen 

Touch control screen

stereo

Coin acceptor

Locator

VR Magic Space time
MOVIE POWER

1.Covers 3 square meters, suitable for shopping mall, video game center, and VR experience 
center;
2.Include 50 various of game like roaming , shooting, suit for all ages consumer group.

Product name VR magic space time

Voltage 220 V

Actual power 0.5kw

Rated power 1.5kw

Machine size L1100xW900xH2500mm

Product weight 150kg

Max load 150kg

Player 1 player

VR helmet HTC cosmos

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines



MOVIE POWER

VR Magic Space time

Project Area：：3 square meter

Player：1player/ time，around 3-5 minutes per game，about 6 rounds for an hour.

Project Introduction：HTC  walking space：Be a music warrior and holding two swords to cut the square one by one according to the 

rhythm of the music on the dance floor;

Magic space：can move and sniper in a certain space,bring great immersive experience；

Only need 3 square meters：suitable for all space；

Experience Pricing：$5-$10 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）



Simulation Skateboard Cushion

cool wings

Automatic lifting system

fly control handle

Motion platform

MOVIE POWER

VR Flight

1.Covers an area of 2 square meters, suitable for VR parks, shopping malls, VR experience hall

2. The challenge is to fly down from a wing height of 2000 meters, which is very popular among 

young people;

3. Self-service experience, simple maintenance, saving site management costs.

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR Flight

Voltage 220V

Actual power 1.5kw

Rated power 2.5kw

Machine size L2200xW1200xH1060mm

Product weight 220kg

Max load 150kg

Player 1 player

VR helmet Deepoon E3C



MOVIE POWER

Project Area：3square meter 

Player：1 person/time, about 3-5 minutes per game, 6 games can be played in 1 hour

Project Introduction ：The experience of "flying"：Movie Power creates a new immersive VR experience for flight simulation, allowing players to realize 

the dream of flying；

Shooting and flight entertainment：It is equipped with automatic lifting, shooting, and self-controlling flight through the handle, and is equipped with 

special effects such as blowing；

Simple and easy operation：small footprint, fast revenue, very suitable for shopping malls, arcade game center, experience halls and other places; equipped 

with an accounting system, easy to operate；

Experience Price ：$5-$10 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）

VR Flight



MOVIE POWER

VR Super Hero

1. Covers 10 square meters, suitable for shopping mall, video game center and VR experience 

center;

2. Include 200 pcs roaming or shooting games, suit for all ages consumer group.

Locator

Touch control screen
Safety 
fence

65-inch live 
onlooker screen

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR Super Hero

Voltage 220V

Actual power 0.5kw

Rated power 1.5kw

Machine size L3000xW3600xH2300mm

Product weight 390kg

Max load 300kg

Player 1 player

VR helmet HP G2



MOVIE POWER

VR Super Hero

Project Area：9 square meter 

Player：4 players/ time，around 3-5 minutes per game，about 6 rounds for an hour.

Project Introduction：Infinite exploration space：Walk freely in a certain space, realize infinite exploration in the virtual world, and become your "one-

person battlefield"；

Create a consumption atmosphere：65-inch gaming monitor screen, live broadcast of the game screen, attracting passers-by to quickly gather popularity;

Open management：suitable for consumer groups of different ages, with high user stickiness, suitable for indoor parks, shopping malls, and VR experience 

halls；

Experience Pricing ： $5-$10 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）



EXTREME DRIVING SERIES
EXTREME DRIVING SERIES  PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

The most  popular  VR theme ser ies  for  hipsters ,  geeks and enter ta inment  enthusiasts .

I t  can be  int roduced to  the  masses as  enter ta inment  and popular  sc ience,  and can be  used in  shopping mal ls ,  amusement  parks,  video game 

ci t ies ,  c inemas,  squares ,  scenic  spots ,  parks,  pedestr ian s t reets ,  resor ts ,  ecological  farms,  theme parks,  sc ience and technology museums,  

large-scale  events ,  e tc . ,  adding new projects  and new sel l ing points  I t  can a lso be  combined with other  industr ies  across  the  border  to  create  

a  topical  and sensat ional  crowd effect ,  and create  a  thr i l l ing and exci t ing experience that  i s  scarce  in  fashion t rends.

Movie Power  (Enter ta inment ,  Science Popular izat ion)



Adjustable Racing Chair

Accelerative fan, wind 
blow effect 

One Button to start 
game 

Servo Drive Cylinder

Coin Operate and Card 
Payment system

Three screens, super wide view, 
more inclusive

Simulating Driving System 

MOVIE POWER

6 DOF 3 Screen Racing Simulator 

1.Covering an area of 5 square meters, it is suitable for Indoor Parks, Shopping Malls, Video 
Game Center, and VR Theme Park projects;
2.The six-axis full-time drive with real-time force feedback is favored by racing players;
3.Can challenge different tracks, high user engagement, bring highrepurchase rate.

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name 6 DOF 3 Screen Racing Simulator

Voltage 220V

Actual power 3.0kw

Rated power 5.0kw

Machine size L2570 x W1830 x H1830mm

Product weight 440kg

Max load 150kg

Player 1 player



MOVIE POWER

6 DOF 3 Screen Racing Simulator 

Project Area：5 square meter

Player：4 players/ time，around 3-5 minutes per game，about 6 rounds for an hour.

Project Introduction：3-screen six-axis dynamic racing car：Movie Power's newly designed 3-screen somatosensory racing car allows racing players to 

challenge F1 racing cars they have never experienced before；

130° visual coverage：42-inch high-definition display screen, synchronously displays the real picture of the game, and enjoys the feeling of being in the 

center of the track；

Six-axis full-time drive：Real-time force feedback that accurately restores the impact, cornering, and road feel of the racing car is favored by racing player；

Experience Pricing：$5-$10 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）



MOVIE POWER

VR Super Racing

1. Covers an area of 3 square meters, suitable for VR parks, shopping malls, video game cities;
2. The real-time force feedback of racing car bumps, corners and road feels favored by racing 
players;
3. Support 4 people online competition, high user stickiness.

Front and rear 
adjustable seats

Simulation 
driving system

Streamlined body

When the speed is increased, the fan 
increases the air head-on

Stereo

Servo electric 
cylinder

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR Super Racing

Voltage 220V

Actual power 1.5kw

Rated power 4.0kw

Machine size L1830 x W1500 x H1900mm

Product weight 300kg

Max load 150kg

Player 1 player

VR helmet Deepoon E3



MOVIE POWER

VR Super Racing

Project Area：3 square meter

Player：1 person/time, about 3-5 minutes per game, 6 games can be played in 1 hour

Project Introduction：Multiplayer online competition：support multiplayer online competition, competitive ranking, more interactive entertainment, high 

user stickiness;

 Immersive experience：the real-time force feedback of car crash, cornering, and road feel is favored by racing players;

Unlimited charm of popular popular models：one-second eye-catching, high-traffic VR product, it is one of the most popular product with high repurchase 

rate in the market；

Experience Pricing：$5-$10 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）



Automatic system to operate 

Stereo

Nice Motorbike 
design popular 
among youngs

Wind blow and Water Spray effect, 
simulating the effect of Spray 
splashing 

Game Content 
Live Screen

Full time servo control 
motion system

MOVIE POWER

VR Motorbike

1.Covers an area of 3 square meters, suitable for Indoor Parks, Shopping Malls, Game Center, 
VR Theme Park projects;
2.Support 4 player jet ski league games, with high user engagement.

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR Motorbike

Voltage 220V

Actual power 1.0kw

Rated power 4.0kw

Machine size L2000 x W1200 x H1400mm

Product weight 200kg

Max load 150kg

Player 1 player

VR helmet Deepoon E3



MOVIE POWER

VR Motorbike

Project Area：3 square meter

Player：1 player/time, about 3-5 minutes per game, about 6 rounds for 1 hour

Project Introduction：Fashionable and cool appearanc：The appearance is simple, fashionable and cool, full of futuristic sense, and a variety of colors meet 

the preferences of players from different countries;

Unstoppable Speed & Passion：a jet ski game, the combination of wind and water special effects, players can "feel the waves splashing on the face";

Multiplayer online competition：Multiplayer online competition, show car skills, gather popularity, support 4-player jet ski league games, high user 

stickiness;

Experience Pricing：$5-$10 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）



Support Coin and 
card payment 

Joystick

55inch game content 
live screen 

Dynamic control platform 
360° Rotation cockpit

Support Racing and Flight Two 
different models

MOVIE POWER

VR Star Warship

1.Covering an area of 6 square meters, it is a popular Internet celebrity product gathered in 
Indoor Parks, Shopping Malls, and VR Theme Park;
2.3 in 1 system simulated Flight, Shocking Roller Coaster, Exciting Racing Car, a new 
3.entertainment experience, attracting repeated consumption.

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR Star Warship

Voltage 220V

Actual power 4.0kw

Rated power 5.0kw

Machine size L2500 x W1670 x H2330mm

Product weight 800kg

Max load 150kg

Player 1 Player

VR helmet Deepoon E3



MOVIE POWER

VR Star Warship

Project Area：5 square meter

Player：1 player/time, about 3-5 minutes per game, about 6 rounds for 1 hour

Project Introduction：War Eagle Soaring in the Blue Sky：Space Warship is a land and air amphibious VR experience product that simulates 360-degree 

rotation and flight driving operations at the same time；

Safety Protection Device：Equipped with multi-point safety belts to fully protect our head, hands, feet and other parts, allowing players to play with 

confidence；

Unattended system：Using the latest unattended system not only makes the equipment operation easier and more flexible, but also greatly saves labor costs.

Experience Pricing：$5-$10 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）



MOVIE POWER
Overtake VR

1.Covering an area of 4 square meters, it is suitable for indoor parks, shopping malls, video 
game cities, science and technology museums, and VR experience museum projects;
2.The game has 4+1 different scene level design, suitable for players who prefer shooting games;
3.The combination of VR and arcade can support 4-player online games, bringing super high 
revenue

Blowing EffectOne Click to 
Start Game

Real-Time Broad
Cast Screen

Simulate Driving

System

VR Helmet
Placement Area

Racing Car Seat

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name Overtake VR
Voltage 220V

Standby consumption 0.7kw/h

Working consumption 2.3kw/h

Machine size L2975 x W1370 x H2100mm

Product weight 560kg

Max load 150kg

Player 1 player

VR helmet HTC vive



MOVIE POWER

Overtake VR

Project Area：4 square meter

Player：4 players/ time，around 3-5 minutes per game，about 6 rounds for an hour.

Project Introduction：Overtake VR：a passionate combination of beauty and racing, real-time dynamic platform, immersive racing VR game；

Support 4 people online：Support 4 local online battles in one shop at the same time, simulating a real racing game；

A variety of themed tracks：set up coin-operated and one-click play functions, no need for staff guidance, and low investment costs；

Experience Pricing：$5-$10 USD/ time（Depends on the level of local consumption）



MILITARY SHOOTING SERIES
MILITARY SHOOTING SERIES  PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

I t  can be  promoted to  the  masses as  enter ta inment ,  e-sports  and mil i tary sc ience popular izat ion experience,  and a lso be  used in  mil i tary 

industry and mil i tary t ra ining.

For  mil i tary fans,  weapons fans,  and the  general  publ ic ,  the  f i rs t  protagonist ,  panoramic vis ion,  extremely real is t ic  and spectacular  VR 

mil i tary shoot ing experience has great  appeal .

Movie Power（Enter ta inment ,  Compet i t ion,  Science popular izat ion ）



MOVIE POWER

AR Sniper-4 players

1. Covers an area of 8 m2, suitable for indoor park, shopping mall, game center and VR hall;
2. AR sniper real-sense shooting game, no VR helmet required, unlimited audience;
3. Anti-drug and anti-terrorism scene in the Golden Triangle, fan-level products in the venue。

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name AR Sniper-4 player

Voltage 220V

Power 2500w

Machine size D2500 x W2700 x H2400

Screen size 22-inch LCD

Product weight 50kg

Player 4 player

Number of guns 4



MOVIE POWER

AR Sniper-4 players

Project Area：8 square meter

Player：4 people/time，about 5-7 minutes per game and 5 games played in 1 hour 

Project Introduction：After market research and several tests, AR Sniper has developed an upgraded version game, which integrates AR\VR technology 

and innovates the technology of naked-eye VR. The product is small size, only cover 8 square meters, and support 4 people to experience at the same time. 

The duration is about 5-7 minutes per game, about 5 games played in 1 hour. It is a popular standard for shop opening and has high operating efficiency；

Experience Pricing：$5-$10/person/round（Just for reference）



Rotating vibration 
machine gun

32 inch 
monitor

One-touch display

Ice blue LED 
light

Card system\ Coin 
operator

MOVIE POWER

VR Gatling

1. Covers an area of 1.5 m2, suitable for indoor park, shopping mall, and VR hall；
2. Gatling gun shape, suitable for consumer groups playing shooting games

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR Gatling

Voltage 220V

Actual power 0.5kw

Rated power 1.0kw

Machine size L1750xW930xH2000mm

Product weight 110kg

Max load 150kg

Player 1 player

VR helmet Deepoon E3C



MOVIE POWER

VR Gatling

Project Area：1.5 square meter

Player：1 people/time，about 5-7 minutes per game and 5 games played in 1 hour 

Project Introduction：Heavy machine gun modeling design：reload and start, heroically kill the enemy" makes it stand out in many stand-alone shooting 

games;

Dark and cool colors：built-in horror, exciting game scenes, attracting players who like shooting games to challenge many times;

One-click play simple operation：covers an area of only 1.5 square meters, equipped with coin and one-click play easy operation;

Experience Pricing：$5-$10/person/round（Just for reference）



MOVIE POWER

VR Infinite Battle

1. Covers an area of 5.5 m2, suitable for indoor park, shopping mall, game center, and VR hall;
2.The game level design is suitable for players who prefer shooting games, increasing repeated 
consumption rate.

Onlooker display
VR Glasses 
placement

Vibration floor 
makes the game more tense

One-touch control

Combat special effect 
lights

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR Infinite Battle

Voltage 220V

Actual power 1.0kw

Rated power 2.0kw

Machine size L3380 x W1590 x H2560mm

Product weight 300kg

Max load 200kg

Player 2  player

VR helmet HTC cosmos 



MOVIE POWER

VR Infinite Battle

Project Area：5.5 square meter 

Player： 2 people/time，about 5-7 minutes per game and 5 games played in 1 hour

Project Introduction：Two players fight together：Online competition PK，Make VR games more competitive and confrontational, Enhance player 

stickiness, can hold events, gather popularity；

Immersive shooting：Vibration floor effect、Simulation force feedback gun，Experience real shooting fun；

Create a consumption atmosphere： Dual super-screen TVs live broadcast competitive games, so that players who are watching and waiting can also feel 

the same way；

Experience Pricing：$5-$10/person/round（Just for reference）



vibrating floor enhances the combat tension

acrylic glow

glasses locator

Game battle panorama display

Simulation force feedback gun

VR glasses

MOVIE POWER

VR Infinite War

1.Covering an area of 16 square meters, it is suitable for indoor parks, shopping malls, video 
game cities, VR experience halls, and cultural tourism projects;
2.2 VS2 collaborative battle, suitable for players who prefer shooting games, high repurchase rate;

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR Infinite War

Voltage 220 V

Actual power 1.0kw

Rated power 3.0kw

Machine size L4100 x W3900 x H2600mm

Product weight 600kg

Max load 600kg

Player 4  player

VR helmet HTC cosmos



MOVIE POWER

VR Infinite War

Project Area：16 square meter

Player： 4 people/time, about 5-7 minutes a game, 5 games can be played in 1 hour

Project Introduction：New 2VS2 confrontation experience：vibrating floor special effects, simulated force feedback guns, making the game process 

more tense and more crowded;

Dual camp confrontation shooting：VR Infinite Warfare is a favorite choice for military enthusiasts, suitable for different shooting game events or 

party activities;

Asymmetric VR eSports：The game is based on the theme of "protecting the last pure land of mankind", and supports 4 players to fight together；

Experience Pricing：$5-$10/person/round（Just for reference）



Glasses storage area
One-touch touch control

55-inch game real-time display

vibrating floor 

Strong combat tension

One-touch touch control

Locator

MOVIE POWER

VR Storm Battlefield

1.Covering an area of 5.5 square meters, it is suitable for indoor parks, shopping malls, video 
game ；
2.cities, and VR experience hall projects;
3.Game level design, suitable for players who prefer shooting games, increase repeated 
consumption;

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR Storm Battlefield

Voltage 220 V

Actual power 1.0kw

Rated power 2.0kw

Machine size L1850 x W2850 x H2550mm

Product weight 300kg

Max load 200kg

VR helmet HTC cosmos



MOVIE POWER

VR Storm Battlefield

Project Area：5.5 square meter

Player：2 people/time, about 5-7 minutes a game, 5 games can be played in 1 hour

Project Introduction：Battle competitive platform：Stormwind Battlefield is a two-player interactive shooting game that includes many classic Stormwind 

games to support competition and collaborative operations on the same stage；

The focus of attention：the 55-inch synchronous display screen broadcasts the game live, quickly gathers popularity, and the theme of war is deeply loved 

by many countries in Europe, America and the Middle East；

Integrated venue operation：one-key playback, simple operation, equipped with credit card/coin payment and financial accounting system；

Experience Pricing：$5-$10/person/round（Just for reference）



MULTIPLAYER INTERACTIVE SERIES
MULTIPLAYER INTERACTIVE SERIES  PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

The most  popular  VR theme ser ies  for  hipsters ,  geeks and enter ta inment  enthusiasts .  I t  can be  int roduced to  the  masses as  

enter ta inment  and popular  sc ience,  and appl ied to  sc ience and technology museums,  large-scale  events ,  scenic  spots ,  shopping mal ls ,  

p laygrounds,  video game ci t ies ,  c inemas,  squares ,  parks,  pedestr ian s t reets ,  resor ts ,  ecological  farms,  theme parks,  e tc . ,  adding new 

projects  and new sel l ing points  I t  can a lso be  combined with other  industr ies  to  create  a  topical  and sensat ional  crowd effect ,  and 

create  a  scary and thr i l l ing experience in  fashion t rends.

Movie Power  (Enter ta inment ,  Spor ts ,  Science)



Game onlooker display

Ceiling type host design, 
more space saving

Totally enclosed battlefield shape,
More popular with young players

Poster Theme

Vibrating floor design makes the 
game more intense

MOVIE POWER

VR Doomsday Survival

1.Covering an area of 15 square meters, it is suitable for indoor Park, shopping mall, video game 

city and VR experience hall projects;

2.The theme style of zombie prison is deeply sought after by young players;

3.Multiplayer online operation to improve players' secondary consumption.

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR Doomsday Survival

Voltage 220V

Actual power 1.5kw

Rated power 3.5kw

Machine size L3750 x W3750 x H2600mm

Product weight 500kg

Max load 500kg

Player 4 player

VR helmet HTC cosmos



MOVIE POWER

VR Doomsday Survival

Project Area：15 square meter

Player：5 person/round，about 3-5 mins/round，6 round/hour  

Project Introduction：Full immersion multi person interaction：VR doomsday survival is a semi closed design shooting game product with simulation 

force feedback;

New places for trendy play groups：the theme style of zombie prison meets the needs of young people seeking stimulation and loving challenges, and is 

deeply welcomed by young players;

Strong sense of substitution of game characters：vibrating floor effects make the game process more tense;

Experience Pricing：$4-$6 USD/person/round（Just for reference）



MOVIE POWER

VR Starship

1.Covering an area of 10 square meters, it is suitable for indoor parks, shopping malls and 
cultural tourism projects;
2.92 films with high re purchase rate;
3.6 people experience products with high flow and high floor efficiency at the same time.

Shooting 
Joystick

Seater

Analog foot sweeping device

Shock effect

Six DOF dynamic 
platform

Foot pedal

Simulated blower 
device

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR Starship

Voltage 220 V

Actual power 5.0kw

Rated power 11kw

Machine size L3450xW2900xH2050mm

Product weight 800kg

Max load 800kg

Player 6  player

VR helmet Deepoon E3C



MOVIE POWER

VR Starship

Project Area：10 square meter

Player：6 person/round，about 3-5 mins/round，6 round/hour 

Project Introduction：Cool, novel and the latest trend：VR chariot, which is cool in the dark tone and has a sense of science and technology。

Six DOF full-time driving platform：dynamic range stimulation, combined with various special effects such as hair blowing, leg sweeping, hip vibrating, etc., 

is more popular with young people;

Popular and charming：suitable for all ages, 6 people experience at the same time, high traffic and high flat efficiency VR products, which is one of the most 

popular products with high repurchase rate in the market;

Experience Pricing：$4-$6 USD/person/round（Just for reference）



CHILDREN PUZZLE SERIES
CHILDREN PUZZLE SERIES  PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

Children l ike  to  play in  amusement  parks,  which is  the  main consumption force  of  amusement  parks.  Games are  of  great  s ignif icance in  the  

process  of  chi ldren 's  growth and are  conducive to  chi ldren 's  growth.  I t  can be  promoted to  the  masses as  enter ta inment ,  appl ied to  shopping 

mal ls ,  amusement  parks,  video game ci t ies ,  c inemas,  squares ,  scenic  spots ,  parks,  pedestr ian s t reets ,  resor ts ,  ecological  farms,  theme parks,  

sc ience and technology museums,  large-scale  act ivi t ies ,  e tc . ,  add new projects  and new sel l ing points ,  and can a lso be  cross-border  

combined with other  industr ies  to  achieve the  crowd effect  of  creat ing topics  and sensat ion.

Movie Power（Enter ta inment ,  Compet i t ion and Popular  sc ience）



Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

1.Occupied Area of 3sqm, it is suitable for indoor parks, shopping malls and children's places;
2.Versatile and multi-category venues to establish differentiated advantages and increase 
revenue；
3.With cute cartoon cat appearance, easy to attract for children 5-8 years old!

32 inch monitor

Fixed foot

Film Selection Button

PICO Helmet

Cartoon Design

Product name VR Robot Cat

Voltage 220 V

Actual power 0.15kw

Rated power 0.8kw

Machine size L600xW900xH1500mm

Product weight 82kg

Player 1 player

VR helmet PICO Neo3

MOVIE POWER

VR Robot Cat



Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

MR live broadcast system
(Large-screen TV play )

MR experience area
(Location indicator assistance system)

MR central control management system
(computer, lockers)

MR live broadcast system
(Camera)

Product name MR Fun World

MR all-in-one workstation Play Fusion Video System

Screen 43-inch high-definition touch screen

Machine size L2200xW1066xH450mm

System X-DECK central control system

Chassis size L2000xW1200xH1800mm

MR camera resolution 1920*1080

MOVIE POWER

MR Fun World

1.Site cost, Reusing the existing sites, improving commercial space utilization efficiency, and 
achieve efficient operation；
2.Novel and cool, which creating an immersive sci-fi feature park, attracting young families to 
check in experience；
3.High-quality MR interactive videos, Players share moments to social media, which meeting 
social needs;



Project Area：3 square meter

Player： 1 person/time, about 3-5 minutes per game, 6 games can be played in 1 hour

Project Introduction：Project introduction: new form, which avoiding homogenization: novel and cool, create an immersive science  park, 

attracting young families to check in experience;MR video, spontaneous sharing: high-quality MR interactive videos, users' spontaneous 

social sharing, to meet social needs;Science and Edutainment Projects: popular science + entertainment, unleashing imagination, irrigating 

the seeds of knowledge, children love to play, parents are willing to pay.

Experience Pricing：$2-$5 USD/person/round（Just for reference）

MOVIE POWER

MR Fun World



One-touch control tablet

Simulation 
driving system

VR Glasses 
placement

Adjustable seat 
suitable for 
different ages children

32 inch screen

MOVIE POWER

VR Kids Racing

1. Covers an area of 2 sqm, suitable for indoor playground, shopping mall, children center;
2. 4 people online competition with ranking. Mother is willing to repurchase；
3. Childlike karting design, suits for puzzle projects that aiming at 5-15 years old children；

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR Kids Racing

Voltage 220V

Actual power 1.0kw

Rated power 1.5kw

Machine size L2000 x W1200 x H1800mm

Product weight 250kg

Max load 150kg

Player 1 player

VR helmet Deepoon E3C



MOVIE POWER

VR Kids Racing

Project Area：3 square meter

Player： 1 person/time, about 3-5 minutes per game, 6 games can be played in 1 hour

Project Introduction：Childlike Kart：Childlike go-kart design, adjustable seat, suitable for children of different ages to drive.

Little Racer：Support 4 children to compete online, with a score leaderboard, so that children can also become little racers.

Flexible business premises：It covers an area of 2 square meters and is equipped with coin-operated and one-key playback. It is suitable for indoor parks, 

shopping malls, and children's places.

Experience Pricing：$2-$4 USD/person/round（Just for reference）



LED screen 
Cute design

Coin slot

Hand-held 
VR glasses

MOVIE POWER

VR Kids

1. Covers only 2 sqm, suits for VR theme park, shopping mall, children playground；
2. With 11pcs puzzle games, good for child‘s growth, parents are willing to repurchase；
3. Lovely tiger and bunny design, suits for puzzle projects that aiming at 3-8 years old children；

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines

Product name VR Kids

Voltage 220V

Standby power consumption 0.1kw

Work power consumption 0.15kw/h

Machine size L750 x W700 x H1380mm

Product weight 50kg

Space Required 2 square meters

Player 1 player

VR helmet Hand-held VR Glasses



MOVIE POWER

VR Kids

Project Area：2 square meter 

Player：1 person/time, about 3-5 minutes per game, 6 games can be played in 1 hour

Project Introduction：Childlike cute tiger and cute rabbit Design：Mommy, a cute little tiger and a little rabbit, a virtual reality world that grows happily, 

bringing children an unimaginable fantasy journey.

Children's educational entertainmen：a new concept of integrated equipment for children's educational entertainment, which can develop children's 

imagination and stimulate children's creativity.

Children's VR glasses：Hand-held design, simple operation, blue-light VR glasses design, protect children's eyesight.

Experience Pricing：$2-$4 USD/person/round（Just for reference）



MOVIE POWER

Children Painting

1. Covers an area of 10 sqm, suitable for indoor playground, shopping mall, children center;
2. Explore the fun of the marine world, parent-child interaction. Parents are willing to repurchase;
3. Childlike pencil design, suits for puzzle projects that aiming at 3-8 years old children；

Product name Children Painting

Voltage 220V

Power 0.3-0.4kw

Machine size L3200 x W800 x H950mm

Product weight 100kg

Space Required 100kg

Player 4 player

Age 3 years old or older

Game handles

Screen Projector

Pencil design

Game touch screen

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines



MOVIE POWER

AR Sand Table

1. Covers only 2 sqm, high efficiency on business; Suits for VR theme park, shopping mall, children 
playground；
2. DIY different sand scene designs by some tools, children can build their fantasy world；
3. Puzzle game for interaction, combining entertainment with education, inspire children‘s interest, can 
improve their creativity and team spirit, parents are willing to repurchase；
4. Funny design, suits for puzzle projects that aiming at 3-8 years old children；

Product name AR Sand Table

Voltage 220V

Power 0.5kw

Machine size L1320 x W1020 x H2480mm

Product weight 80kg

Space Required 2m2

Number of games 7 PCS

Target users 3 years old or older

Projection imager

DIY colorful hills

Vertical rack

Interactive sand table Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines



MOVIE POWER

Summer Beach

1.Large screen display game, strong multimedia audio and video, novel and attractive；
2. Indoor beach, pastoral experience, promote the transformation and upgrading of the 
playground；
3.Suitable for different areas, built with advantage of difference, increase profits；

Product name Summer Beach

Voltage 220V

Power 0.45kw

Machine size L2000 x W3000 x H2800mm

Product weight 50kg

Space Required 6m2

Number of games 30 PCS

Target users 3 years old or older

Projector

Soft bag cartoon 
fence

Customize size

Projection 
virtual scene

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines



MOVIE POWER

Happy Croquet

1.Covers an area of 6-12 sqm, suitable for indoor playground, shopping mall, children center；
2.The game can be customized according to the festival and demands, which can keep the game viscosity
According to the size of the venue, it can accommodate 2-10 children at the same time and experience high 
revenue；
3.Family parent-child, spending happy time together, suitable for puzzle projects that aiming at 5-15 years old 
children；

Product name Happy Croquet

Voltage 220V

Power 0.45kw

Machine size L3000 x W2700mm

Product weight 60kg

Space required 6-12m2

Number of games 20 PCS

Age 3-8 years old

Interactive 
projection area

Ball pool

Lovely soft fence

Projection 
imaging area

Technical Parameters

Business Guidelines



Investment Guide02
Investment Guide-20-30m² First Choice for Entrepreneurship

Investment Guide-50-80m² Fashion Pavilion

Investment Guide-100m² Professional Selection

Investment Guide-300m² VR Theme Park

Movie  Power·One-s top  VR en te r ta inment  so lu t ion  se rv ice  prov ider



Investment Guide-20-30m² First Choice for Entrepreneurship
INVESTMENT GUIDE

Applicable places:

Matching 
products

VR Space Coaster＋ VR Storm Battlefield
VR Genic

Operating advantages:

Suitable for new contact with VR, initial investment, small investment, 

quick cost recovery;

Entrepreneurial, diverse, entertainment + competition + fitness and 

other multiple business combinations

shopping mall playground Arcade

square Cinema Other



INVESTMENT GUIDE

VR Space Coaste

monthly turnover
$5400 USD + $2700 USD + $2700 USD = $10800 USD 
Less: $850 USD  for rent and management fee,
Less: $500 USD for miscellaneous expenses, 

monthly profit: $9500 USD

$4 USD/time x 1 person x (330 person + 320 
person) = $2700 USD

VR Storm Battlefield
$4 USD/time x 2 people x (330 people + 

320 people) = $5400 USD

VR Space Genie
$4 USD/time x 1 person x (330 person + 

320 person) = $2700 USD
Note: The above profit analysis is for reference only, not as actual operating results

Combination 
advantage

Main revenue

Leading the trend

Retain consumers

Small investment, rich variety, dual business combination of entertainment + competition

VR Space Coastee，main revenue，Classic Surface Efficiency Products，Fun, easy, and high attendance!

VR Storm Battlefield，Leading the trend，Super cool shape, super cool gameplay, high quality experience!

VR Genic，Strong viscosity, strong interaction, multi-play, eye-catching magic weapon!

Investment Guide-20-30m² First Choice for Entrepreneurship

ROI analysis Working day 3
hours/day

5
hours/time

22 day 330
Experience people

X X = 8
hours/day

8
hours/time

320
Experience people

X X =8 dayWeekend



Investment Guide-50-80m² Fashion Pavilion

Matching    
products

AR Sniper+VR Fantasy Space+VR Moto
6 Dof 3 Screen Racing+VR Horse Riding

Operating advantages:

INVESTMENT GUIDE

It is suitable for customers who have a certain understanding of VR, 
initial investment, medium investment, large capacity and fast cost 
recovery!

Customized content ensures operational needs, convenient operation 

saves human resources, and eye-catching appearance provides a 

variety of cinema options

Applicable places:

shopping mall playground Arcade

square Cinema Other



Investment Guide-50-80m² Fashion Pavilion
INVESTMENT GUIDE

VR Fantasy Space

monthly turnover
$10800 USD*2+ $2700 USD*3= $29,700 USD
Less: Rent and management fee of  $1600 USD,
Minus: labor*2=$1300 USD, miscellaneous fee $500 USD
Monthly profit: $26,300 USD

$4 USD/time x 4 people x (330 people 
+ 320 people) =$10800 USD

VR Moto

$4 USD/time x 1 person x (330 person + 
320 person) = $2700 USD

6 Dof 3 Screen Racing

$4 USD/time x 1 person x (330 person + 
320 person) = $2700 USD

AR Sniper
$4 USD/time x 4 people x (330 

people + 320 people) =$10800 USD

VR Horse Riding

$4 USD/time x 1 person x (330 person + 
320 person) = $2700 USD

Note: The above profit analysis is for reference only, not as actual operating results

Operating site Shopping malls, amusement parks, arcade game center, squares, cinemas, 
pedestrian streets, parks, etc.

core 
population

Permanent crowd around

market 
direction Parent-child market Educational Institutions Popular 

Science Market

Promotion

Mode of 
Operation

Online promotion offline activity mall alliance

single ticket Membership Package

Operating site Ecological farms and resorts

core 
population

tourists

market 
direction Parent-child market Educational Institutions Popular 

Science Market

Promotion

Mode of 
Operation

Online promotion offline activity travel agency

single ticket set of tickets through ticket

ROI analysis Working day 3
hours/day

5
hours/time

22 day 330
Experience people

X X = 8
hours/day

8
hours/time

320
Experience people

X X =8 dayWeekend



Investment Guide-100m² Professional Selection

Applicable places:

INVESTMENT GUIDE

shopping mall playground Arcade

square Cinema Walking street

Park Ecological farm resort, etc.

Matching    
products

Operating advantages:

The investment is moderate, the multiple portfolios are cost-effective, 

and the return on investment is high.

Integrated management and convenient control, saving time and cost, 

sci-fi elements It has always created a bright theme, and the exclusive 

design attracts countless fans.

VR Space Coaste+VR Infinite Battle+6 Dof 3 Screen 
Racing+360°hurricane  INGCORE Mini+VR 
Moto+Space Racing



INVESTMENT GUIDE

VR Starship

$4 USD/time x 6 people x (330 
people + 320 people) =$16000 USD

Space Coaster

$4 USD/time x 1 person x (330 
person + 320 person) = $2700 USD

VR Motorcycle

$4 USD/time x 1 person x (330 
person + 320 person) = $2700 USD

VR Infinite Battle
$4 USD/time x 2 people x (330 

people + 320 people) = $5400 USD

3 Screens Racing Simulator

$4 USD/time x 1 person x (330 
person + 320 person) = $2700 USD

VR Fun Box

$4 USD/time x 1 person x (330 
person + 320 person) = $2700 USD

Space Racing

$4 USD/time x 1 person x (330 
person + 320 person) = $2700 USD

Investment Guide-100m² Professional Selection

monthly turnover
$16000 USD+$5400 USD+$2700 USD*5=$178900USD
Less: $2000 USD for rent and management fees,
Minus: labor*2=$2000 USD, miscellaneous fee$500 USD，

Monthly profit: $174,400USD

Note: The above profit analysis is for reference only, not as actual operating results

Operating site Shopping malls, amusement parks, arcade game center, squares, cinemas, 
pedestrian streets, parks, etc.

core 
population

Permanent crowd around

market 
direction Parent-child market Educational Institutions Popular 

Science Market

Promotion

Mode of 
Operation

Online promotion offline activity mall alliance

single ticket Membership Package

Operating site Ecological farms and resorts

core 
population

tourists

market 
direction Parent-child market Educational Institutions Popular 

Science Market

Promotion

Mode of 
Operation

Online promotion offline activity travel agency

single ticket set of tickets through ticket

ROI analysis Working day 3
hours/day

5
hours/time

22 day 330
Experience people

X X = 8
hours/day

8
hours/time

320
Experience people

X X =8 dayWeekend



Investment Guide-300m² VR Theme Park
INVESTMENT GUIDE

Applicable places:
shopping mall playground Arcade

square Cinema Walking street

Park Ecological farm resort, etc.

Matching    
products

VR Racing Simulator*2 +VR Motorcycle*2 +VR 
Shark*2+Controller*2+VR Slide+Magic Space 
Time*2+VR Storm Battlefield+Beat Hero +3 Screens 
Racing Simulator+Space Coaster +VR Horse + Ghost 
Bus+VR Super Hero+VR infinite War+VR Infinite 
Space

Operating advantages:
The entertainment project is rich in reserves, which can increase the 

passenger flow and achieve ultra-high efficiency.

The special theme creates exclusive privileges, which greatly improves 

the return on investment.



INVESTMENT GUIDE

VR Racing Simulator

$16000 USD+$10800 USD*2+$5400 USD*3+$2700 
USD*7=$72700 USD
Less: $5000 USD for rent and management fees,
Minus: labor*5=$3500 USD, miscellaneous fee $800 USD,
Monthly profit: $63400 USD

$4 USD/time x 1 person x (330 
person + 320 person) = $2700 USD

VR Slide

$4 USD/time x 1 person x (330 
person + 320 person) = $2700 USD

 VR Motorcycle

$4 USD/time x 1 person x (330 
person + 320 person) = $2700 USD

VR Horse

$4 USD/time x 1 person x (330 
person + 320 person) = $2700 USD

Space Coaster

$4 USD/time x 1 person x (330 
person + 320 person) = $2700 USD

Magic Space Time

$4 USD/time x 1 person x (330 
person + 320 person) = $2700 USD

VR Storm Battlefield

$4 USD/time x 2 people x (330 
people + 320 people) = $5400 USD

VR Shark

$4 USD/time x 2 people x (330 
people + 320 people) = $5400 USD

VR Super Hero

$4 USD/time x 1 person x (330 
person + 320 person) = $2700 USD

VR Infinite Space

$4 USD/time x 4 people x (330 
people + 320 people) =$10800 USD

VR Infinite War

$4 USD/time x 4 people x (330 
people + 320 people) =$10800 USD

Ghost Bus

$4 USD/time x 6 people x (330 
people + 320 people) =$16000 USD

Beat Hero

$4 USD/time x 2 people x (330 
people + 320 people) = $5400 USD

ROI analysis Working day 3
hours/day

5
hours/time

22 day 330
Experience people

X X = 8
hours/day

8
hours/time

320
Experience people

X X =8 dayWeekend

Investment Guide-300m² VR Theme Park

monthly turnover

Note: The above profit analysis is for reference only, not as actual operating results

Operating site Shopping malls, amusement parks, arcade game center, squares, cinemas, 
pedestrian streets, parks, etc.

core 
population

Permanent crowd around

market 
direction Parent-child market Educational Institutions Popular 

Science Market

Promotion

Mode of 
Operation

Online promotion offline activity mall alliance

single ticket Membership Package

Operating site Ecological farms and resorts

core 
population

tourists

market 
direction Parent-child market Educational Institutions Popular 

Science Market

Promotion

Mode of 
Operation

Online promotion offline activity travel agency

single ticket set of tickets through ticket



03 Strength Guarantee

Movie  Power·One-s top  VR en te r ta inment  so lu t ion  se rv ice  prov ider

Qualification & Process   Factory Test   Copyright Content

Operations Support   Service Process



IF YOU CARE ABOUT PLAYABILITY 
AND REPEAT CUSTOMERS

M o v i e  P o w e r  O n e - s t o p  V R  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  s o l u t i o n  s e r v i c e  p r o v i d e r



ISO9001 quality management system certification, quality standard 
certification, type test certification, CE certification, etc.

You will find that our material 
selection is very strict

4mm national standard 
load-bearing steel plate

Bull, Schneider brand 
accessories

ISO9001 quality 
management system

Solid wood box 
triple protection

Show details



Before leaving the factory, each equipment has undergone a 48-hour continuous motion burn-in test to 
ensure the quality and safety of each machine.

You will find that each of our devices is tested 
for stability for 48 hours



Content  comparison
Movie Power Other

High quality copyright content   Online version of free DEMO

Interesting 4K HIGH quality Blurred vision and strong sense of 
vertigo

Commercial content Poor DEMO experience  

Rich and diverse classic content Small amount of practical content

Exclusive direct supply Universal identical content

 Annual  update No updating ability

 more than 500 online content, including over 50 with original copyright

《Adventure》 《 Science Fiction》 《Horror》

《Racing》 《Interaction》《Festival》

《Multiplayers》

《Story》

You will find that we have a large number of 
exclusive copyrighted content constantly updated

Integrate 100 global content partners and share VR content resource integration platform



  professional courses with accurate teaching

You will find that we regularly hold operations
training to solve franchisee operations problems

group interaction combat simulation



We are professional in 5D Cinema 
BRANDED ADVANTAGES

During the epidemic period in 2020, 72 5D cinemas was delivered to Lianjiang Scenic World Amusement Park in Zhanjiang 
within 15 days

2020.4.15
 Contract Signing

2020.4.18
Seat Production

2020.4.19
Venue construction

2020.4.26
installation and testing

2020.5.1
customer acceptance



Business consulting

400-8323-818 / 13724803388
The company address

Movie Power Industrial Park, 42-1 Shixin Road, 
Panyu District, Guangzhou city

Company website:

WWW.MOVIE-POWER.COM

Movie Power
One-stop VR entertainment solution 
service provider


